
U. S. Troops Ordered. We hear thmnanip.i F A nnrl R lA Infuntrv ronnml..CHARLOTTE :

KR1D.1V .HORNING, Sept. 15, 1854.

Report of the Market.
Charlotte, September 15, 1S54.

Cotton. Snlcs have been limited ibis week
the market dull. Prices, extremes range from 5'VARING & HERROW,

PROPRIETORS.

ne door souh of Sadler's Hotel upsiair.

Terms of Subscription.
in advance 91,00'.. ttriftl$ - -

i:d . i... thre month -
.it at tae er.d ot the year. 3.00

sMbscrtimoiJ will be received for a shorter pericd than

Aay ieron aendms iia five new eut.sonbcre, accon.pa- -

y trie advance ubacnptioti, (i0.) will receive the sixth j

gratis tor one year.

Terms of Advertising.

The Religious Press and the Know
Nothings.

We notice that several uf the leading religious

Protestant Journals are "defending their positions"

in relation to the new political element, siyled

"Know-Nolhingism- ." We have already stated

that the 'Churchman," published in New York,

had declared in open opposition to all such com-

binations, and now we find a communication in

the New York "Christian Inquirer," styled "a
letter to the Know-Nothings- ," taking similar

ground, from which we make the following brief

extracts :

" A man is born a Christian, and he has all the

characteristics of the Jew. A man is born a Jew,
and he has all the impulses of a Christian. A

man is born a Roman Catholic, who detests Pope
and Jesuitism, A man is born a Protestant, and
bis sensorious nature leads him to the most sen-

suous religion. A man is born in Europe with all
the instincts of a republican. A man is born iu

America with proclivities to exclusiveness and ar-

istocracies.
"Don't you see your short-sightednes- You

connot judge men by what they profess to be, or
by what, from the inference from iheir birth, you
suppose them to be. You must judge them by
what they are. If you wage war against alLwho
are corrupt, whether born here or abroad, wheth-

er Catholic or Protestant, you will succeed, be-

cause there is justice and common sense in your

for Governor were seized upon by a par.) press
, k political

I
capital out of, is only to be re- -

gretttd by the friends of internal improvement.
should not effect the action of that conven-..c.- i

(jun of tjjrow SUSplcjon Upon the motives which
ii)Jllct.,J it io assemble. We hope the next Legis-,- t

,icafion fof char!er

Uoon its own merits, uninfluenced bv sec tional
' .

prejudices or local interes's. If it can be demon- -

s!r.ttHj ,mit the Wilmington, Charlotte and Jones-'XTJlTZ- Z.

W K.,lnJ eakuhud ,. divert .rade from

The Capture oi" Bomaisund by the
Allies.

The news by theEuropa, announced that Bom-ersun- d

had been taken by the French and English

forces. This fortress is situated on one of the A-la-

Islands, at the extremity of the Black Sea,

and near the Gulf of Bothnia, and was the princi-

ple protection of the island. The following in-

teresting description of these islands is given in

the London Times :

" The Aland Isles, which Me hardly 25 leagues
distant from Siockholm, and are called by the
Finns, 'Avenommas,' consists of three groups of
about SO inhabited, and 200 uninhabited islands.
The. inhabitants, who number about 15,000, are
a healthy and cheerful race, who support them-

selves partly by agriculture and the breeding of
cattle, partly by fishing end by acting as pilots.
They refuse to be called either Swedes or Finns,
but proudly call themselves Alanders; and the
chief islands, with a superfices of about seven
square leagues, (while the whole group contains,
perhaps, 110 square leagues,) they call the Con-

tinent. In olden times it had its owu kings, and
supported half the population of the whole Archi-peligo- .

In addition to many good ports, it pos-
sesses, in particular, the safe anchorage of Yiter-nacs- ,

which is capacious enough to admit the
whole Russian fleet; on the shore of which lies
the strong fort ol Bomersund, capable of maintain-
ing within its walls 60,00 men. Bomersund has
only been built about 20 years, but the history of
this group of islands goes further back. Already
iu the fourteenth century it is mentioned as an earl-
dom, and at different times it has been in the pos-sessio- n

of Swedish princes and queens, whether
as fl.ef or jointure.

"Up to the year 1727, the islands were used
by the Russian fleet, (which then continually
threatened the Swedish shores,) as a place of ren-
dezvous. Many Alandars who fled to Sweden re-

turned after the peace of 1727. In 1752 cc 1808,
the Russians again took possession of the islands,
but the Alanders secretly organized themselves in
the later year, surprised the Russians and took
the Russian commander, Mjor Neidhurt, prison-
er. In 1609, however, the islands were again
taken bi the Russians, and have ever since then
remainej as their own possession.

" On a loDely red granite rock, lying close to
the sea, are the ruins of the once strong Castle-hol-

wfiich was up to the year 1634 the residence
of the Swedish Governor of the islands. The pas-
sage be". ween these islands, with their deeply

buys, is more like an excursion on a lake
than on tho open sea. It is impossible to see eith-
er ahead or astern ; the view is either bounded
by fresh green meadows, with short-leyge- d cattle
and sheep feeding on them, by nice looking villa-
ges, surrounded by kitchen gardens, or by bare
desert cliffs of red granite abounding in feldspar,
along which there stretch hazf'I shrubs, or thin
stunted woods of pine. At one of the most east-
erly of the Aland Islands, Sattunga, ihe steamer
which plies between Stockholm and Finland, re-

mains a anchor during the night, but at the very
first dawn of day during the summer it cautiously
continues its course through the labyrinth of is-

lands, the channel between which is marked out
by stakes, till it arrives at the mouth of the Aura-jok- i,

where one has the first sight of the shores of
Finland."
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The Seat of War. I

I the Crimea the winters are cold and the sum- -

T .1... M .

fs not. in very severe wnueis mc
, mes Malm 9s below z'to, and not only the j

btdr Sea of Azof. '"jy 1 jf3
1Vnikale, bo. also a great part of the B y ol .ffa.
s c.verrd with ice strong enough io support men j

. fi ul and on horseback. The climate is so un- -

irtiled, that it often various six or eight times in
ve:iiy-lou- r hours. The windi are very variable, j

.nd bring ruin from the wes: and south-wes- t, mild

air and freauent mis from the south, serene dry ;

weather from the east, and cold Irotn the north. ,

In spring he weather is settled, the heat moderate ,

and refreshing, and the nights Cvld and serene ;

th'-r- e is seldom any rain, especially during the j

prevalence of violent east winds, in which case,
u(.!ess a considerable fall of rain happens in April ;

tnd May, nn unproductive harvest Ireqifntljr lol- -

i' vs. In summer the thermometer frequently j

rNes to 100, and even 10'J. Ou the same day,
howler, i: falls sometimes .'0 or even 30. I

Drought's frequently prevail for several succ5.ive j

years, and dry up the wells and brooks. Few
...mmers pass in which the verdure on the hills is

nul parched up. I hunder-storm- s randy occur,
t Jt when they do they are tremendous, and some- -

nines accompanied by hail-stone- s and desti uc'ive
water-spouts- . In spring and summer rainy weather
v'ldom continues so long as tsrenly-fou-r hours,
in autumn bilious fever prevail. Cold days occur
in the middle of October, and are generally ac-

companied with night frosts, but afterwards the
weather again becomes pleasant, and (nquently
continues mild till December and January

I Ins is the season, iheretore, to commence tne j Q ,he ct.rtain,y that it would also be extended
sieie, if it be determine! on; for there are nov i , rp.1 ; , to Uilmington on the east : hat there was no
four favorable montns left for operations. -

That part of the Crimea in which S bastopol is ! proposition entertained by the convention which

situated projects into the sea at the northern ex- -
' assembled here on the 4th of July, or by any oth-trcmit- y

of the Euxine. It is about a hundred ' er source known to us simply for a Western ex-mile- s

w ide, by a hundred miles long, or 800 square J ension rom thia place 7 Ve wish the meeting
miles, acd is almost an sland ; fur it is only con- -

. r had explained how a Railroad from here to VVil- -
nee'ed with the Russian territory by a neck ol
land Perekop five miles wide a'ud twenty miles j mington could divert trade out of the Stale. Did

Jong, where ihe Sea of Azof extends, us it were, j it not know that it was some forty or fifty miles
to join that part of the Black Sea call d the Dead j nearer from here to Wilmington than it was to

con,.
, , y.-w- .vr... re.0rT;n.ized, nave been ordered to rort Rirfi. '

Minnesota river; and Company K, 2d inhVtn
to Fort Riply, Minnesota The companies oV'1

6th Infantry, except those at Forts Kearney f
the Patte, three hundred miles west of p
Leavenworth,) and Laramie, ordered to
trate at Jefferson Barracks, preparatory 0I?"
barkation for ihe Pacific Coast.

Washington Star

New York, Sept. 9. The Herald's .

correspondent at Sun Francisco says that thclil
per Mermaid arrived on the morning ofthofjt,
in thirty-fiv- e days from Hong Kong, but brirJ
no papers, having come under sealed orderi;
she brings information that all the lereign tner
chants hud been compelled !o leave Cantoa, nj
had gone on board the men of war, also that iwt
ships bound to California had been lost in ibe

China seas, with 1,000 lives.
A French officer of high rank come passer,

from Bombay, and immediately took passage ibj

steamer for New York, supposed to be on imp0i

tant business.

What Drunkards might Do It is estirmteit
says the Worcester Transcript, that the whuktt
drinkers of the United States could build the Pact
fic Railroad in a couple of years. The montj
ihey pay for whishy might pay for the grndim-smoker- s

and chewers could buy ihe iron, and the

money which the surplus two inches in the lengi'
of ladies' dresses cost would supply the locomo.

tives.

Death of Dr. Patterson. Puiladelfdm
September 5. Dr. Robert M. Patrerson, late di.

rector of the Untied Stnles Mini, died in this city
to-da- Ho was President of the American Pj0.
sophical Society, und formerly Professor of the

Universities of Pennsylvania and Virginia.

Nautical Wit. Admiral Duncan's addresito
the officers who came on board his ship for in.

structions previous to the engagement wiih Ad.

miral de Winter was both lacouic and humorous;
' Gentlemen, you see n severe tv inter approach-in- g

; I have only to advise you to keep up a good

fire."
a 1 . .....:.:.

to be transmitted frjm India to the Great Exhibi-

tion in Paris next year, is a carpet of ivory. It

is 20 feet long by 6 broad, and mode of longklrfpl
of ivory, plaited like matting. The price
upon il is 300.

A thief being caught robbing a bank, when odi.

ed what he was doing, answered, " Only taking

notes.

OCT We learn thut Dr. Williamson has resign

the Presidency of Davidson College.

jXTotice.
been appointtd trustee of Win. Whealm,

HAVING accounts arc in my bunds for atttlrnii nt,t(
a i persons are warned not to settle tbc same with ua
otber person but mc.

Sept 15, 1854 IV M . MARTY, Trwttr,

Administrator's Notice.
qualified as Administrator ot the rtatf fHAVING Wallace, dee'd., notice is hereby gmi

to all persons indebted to the estate to eome fomti
and pay Hie Eiime as longer indulgence cannot beat
en; and those having claims against said Mtslewi
present them according to the form prescribed by v.

ol the assembly, or this notice will be pleaded mln
of their recovery.

WILSON WALLAC E", Jn,Y.

Fept. 15, 185 1 8tf

NOTICE.
rp HE firm of WALLACE & CROSS i thifi .lay it

1 solved by mutual consent. All pert as imlebw

to them are requested to come forward and timkepii'

ment by October court, or their accounts will belouti

in the hands of an officer for collection.
WALLACK & CROH.

Sept. 15, 1854 8tf

First Class Restaurant.
1 n fl?roj ry,

(SUCCESSORS TO II. BECK WAN,)
just received and opened a fresh WlHAVE and genuine

BK ANDY,
WINE,

WHISKEY,
COROIALS,

POUTER,
AI,E,&c

selected by a judge, and warranted unadultered.
IOO Boxes of Spiinfsli Sc?rr

of the best and most approved brands, comprising?'
cipes, Regalia, Rio Hondos, and various others, koc:

to be as aromatic and fragrant as any imported.
Gentlemen who w ish to enjoy something that HWl

fine, will always find us with the article on hand,!

ready and willing to serve them.
MILLER & PHELAN,

Sept 15, 18 --.4 8tf

THE ADAMS EXPRESS COMPACT

HO! FOR ttSA tlilS A I

extended our line to Columbia, we Willi"
HAVING EST DESPA'ICii to article ol'dl

scriptioTis and sizef, at the. mofct reasonable mtef
Our EXTENSIVE CONN ECTIONS, well known

sponsibility, and the expciicncc of our Hgints
ployee, guarantee to all who may be pleased loct'r
us tht; utmost security and satisfaction.

RANK NOTES, GOLD, SILVER, JEW ELK f
VALUABLES o all description cerriid at
rates, with certainty and despttcb.

DRAFTS on ENGLAND, IRELAND,
and CALIFORNIA !or s.-.l- at our r.ffiri.

Competent and obliging Messengers " acfCi"P

each MAIL TRAIN, to which our oars nre al'"f'.
The Express will arrive in Columbia daily at W

p. ni., and loave daily at 7 o'clock a. m- -

UJ" Office Richardson strtet, nearly oppoait tl"

change Bank.
Sept. 15, 1851.

A New Map of North Carolina

THE undersigned are preparing, and will P"1

as the necessary Surveys, Ac., can

tained, a New, Large and Complete Mat of

Carolina, five feet by three, well engraved and,v
in the best style. . i

It is admitted on all sides, that fuch a
great desideratum in our State, ard it is in eon''spir
of the frequent enquiries on this anbject, tbt t

signed have embarked in he enterprise. ,

The only attempted work of this kind i

McRea, published in 1S33 ; and since then bey
Towns, Roads and Post-offic- es have incread'n
ber, and all our works of InternsflTtnproN erne""'
small exceptions, been set on foot.

It is intended that the New Map, now prPp
be published, shall contain, accurately I'd J jVt
the Natural Features of the State, the Inlets, p

Sounds, Lakes. Rivers, Creeks and Mountain.
Also.the public improvements and artificial"

The Railroads, PlarUkroads, Counties. CoVx! eg
Post offices, Cities Villages, Post-road- s

fl

Colleges, Academies, &c. &c. ..553.The Map wtll be ready by the summer ol

WILLIAM D .c

SAMUEL rm- -

TVRMS
In best Style, Gilt Rollers and First Imp1'

Sionj. fc

In Plain Style, Black Rollers, . '
Information from any source, and whieo

service ill m.....r, lr.....i r. ,V,
mwmj awr c ork, will o jj.P1

received. All commnniraf inns should..... b a--r-r

r.1r n iv

Sea. Small as this peninsular is, it contains j

mountain 500 feet bifih ; and the southern ex- - !

rremny presents io mo sea perpt:nuicmui tuns
at)0 feet high. On the west side, opposiie the j

to 8 cents.
Corn. No' demand. Price 65 to 70 cents per

hushrW

Meal Very scarce and in dem: nd at 75 cts.
per bushel.

Wheat No change noticed.
Bacon From 9 to 10 cts. Sales limited.

13 We learn from the last Standard, that F.
I. Wilson, esq., late editor of the Salisbury Banner,
will, on the 1st November next, become the as-

sociate editor of that paper and business partner
of the establishment.

We are gratified that the already large circula-

tion of the Standard and increasing business of ihe
office render it necessary for Mr. Ilolden to se-

cure assistance. To the Standard, perhaps, the

party is more indebted than to nil other sources
for the spread of its principles and the many
triumphs that have graced its banner. Hence it

is a cause of gratulation to all its members to hear
of its success and prosperity. Mr. Wilson wields

the " pen of a ready writer," of tact and judge- -

j rtfent, and will render efficient service to the cause
J in his new position. Continued and increased
success to the Standard and to the principles it

r.dvucutcs, we say.

A Good Arrangement.
We are greatly pleased to learn that the Direc-

tors of the Charlotte and South Carolina Railroad
have at length acceded to the w ishes of the pub-

lic, and have established mail-agence- s on the line
an airangrment which, we trust, will in some

measure remedy the irregularities in our postal
j affairs of which so much complaint has been made,
j Messrs. T. J. Eucles, of Yorkville, and H. Glad
den, of Columbia, have received the appointment,
ami, we learn, have entered on the discharge of
their functions. Chester Standard.

OCT" The members of the Mecklenburg Agricul-
tural Society will bear in mind that a meeting will
be held in the Courthouse, on Thursday next,
(the 21sl inst.,) and not on the 31st as is stated
in the advertisement in the last Whig.

New map.
As well be seen by reference to advertisement

in another column, Messrs. Wm. D. Cooke and
Samuel Pierce of our State are preparing a new
Map of North Carolina, which will be published
next summer.

Rumored Expedition Against Mexico.
The statement of the New York Post that General
Alvarez is in that city, fitting out an expedition
against Mexico, does not seem to obtain much
credence. The Courier des Etats Unis, however,
has the following paragraph in relation to the af-

fair :

"George Law's celebrated muskets have been
on the bark Catharine Augusta, now

iying at one of the North River docks, near Ca-na- T

street. The same vessel has taken on board
a considerable quantity of powder and a supply
of coal. The screw steamer Franklin has also
been purchased for 860,000 by the parties con-
cerned in the Catharine Augusta, and is now un-

dergoing changes in Greenpoint ship yard, to fit
her for a vessel of war. As soon as these chang-
es are completed, the two vessels are to sail on the
secret expedition for which they are intended
probably to some point on the Mexican coast
some say Tampico. The connection of Mr. Geo.
Law and his muskets with this expedition has not
yet transpired."

Mortality of Knoxville. We received the
Knoxville Whig, Extra, which shows that the cho-

lera is raging in that city to an alarming extent.
We extract the following from the concluding pa-

ragraph of that extra.
" The picture here is one of gloom the great-

est consternation prevails. The city is abandon-
ed ; night and day they are flying in every direc-
tion. The hotels are closed. The stage comes
in with the mails and returns to the country im-

mediately. We have scarcely help enough to lay
out the dead and bury them. All business has
nearly ceased. Our publishers have left town,
and no other paper can be got out. If we are able
or have hands, we will hereafter issue nn extra.

" Business of all kinds is suspended."
. . . .

The National Intelligencer says:
" If we have the promise of the return of many

good men to the next Congress, we are pained at
the prospect of losing one whose place in all that
is valuable in a legislator it would be hard to fill,
and whose withdrawal may be regarded a public
loss: we mean Joseph R. Chandler, Esq., of Phi-
ladelphia. He was nominated by the Convention
of his party for ; why, we cannot con-

ceive. All that we know is, that he declined to
permit his name to be presented lo the Convention,
under the idea, or knowledge, perhaps, that there
were political elements in the body adverse to his

Whatever ihe cause, the effect is
deeply to be regretted.

Mr. Chandler has an inclination for the tenets
of tho Catholic religion, and was therefore most
distasteful to the Know-Nothing- s who now con-
trol the Whig party. Able and true Whig as he is,
he must be offered up a sacrifice to the religious
intolerance of a secret society, in this boasted land
of free thought, free speech, free religion.

Yellow Fever.
The deaths in Charleston on Tuesday from the

fever were 20.
We und rsand that 46 deaths took place in

Savannah on Monday, and that some of the bodies
could not be interred. The citizens were flying
in all directions. Surely the distressed condition
of that city should awaken some sympaty among
us. South Carolinian.

New Rail Road. A notice appears in the
Yorkville S. C. Remedy, that application will be
made at the next session of the Legislature of that
State, for a Charter to construct a Rail Road
from Yorkyijle to some point on the North Caro-
lina line.

Gov. Reid has issued u writ of election for the
Senatorial District of Rowan and Davie the elec-

tion to be held on the 19 h October next.

(r Jos. W. Ross, Senior Editor of the Ktcnce
Conn , died at Pickens C. I IM on Saturday, the
2nd instant, afur on illness of only a few days.

Wilmington & Jontsboro' Railroad.
We have not noticed the attacks made by

8 portion of the Press and others upon the Con-

vention which assembled here on the 4th of July,
and through it upon the scheme of internal im- -

pruVLlnent proposed by it to be carried out. That
mat was a (amy got up conventicn lor ine
sjIje purpose avowed, no one acquainted with the

various gentlemen w ho figured in it could for a

moment doubt. That the letters of the candidates

the Slate, I hereby acting injuriously to her inter- -

. 1 hen' rl ri'!lli!r,n.u n not nv-n.p- t In t r
- , , , .

"ee lo me enterprise, out ., me convert u, iac
.. , i ,.n i.. i ii. it l.'r.K U.lll... I r, . t H 1 f tOpiuiujiihhi uv. - - - -

prove, wn have a right to expect her countenance
and support. We did nol design saving anything

bcheme bul fe, ca't.d upon now
to defend it from the attack made upon it by a
resolution of a meeting (which we are (old by the
Salisbury papers numbered two thousand,) which
reccntv"mel at South Troy, Ired. II county. That
nu-'us- t assemblage met not only to concoct means

Jto build railroads but-- acting under the kiudiy and
ch:iritab!o feelings infused into it by our sister
Salisbury to

"
sweep us and our proje ct into utter

MOij,aiiun.
We were surprised to find so much bitterness

of so mU(.n ignorance manifested towards the

Jonesboro
,

Road. The following is
.

the resolu- -

tion :

iiRcsohrdf Tbal it is the sen6e of lhii meeting,
n he We8tern countiefi

, . iT.,.. Woll.(l he injurious
( M,. nt: ;.,mi, nt5 ;,

l(J I U ilUU f I ilUI III yilllil. IMOHI UVIi U

would divert a large portion of her trade to seek
an outlet from tho parts of S. Carolina. While a
road from lleaufort to Tennessee, would give tiie
w hole transportation of N. Carolina product to N.
Carolina roads.

Was it artfully designed by that resolution to
conceal the fact that the extension west was based

Charleston, and that it passes through a number
. , . .f produce of which is now

vvagonneu 10 ooutn Carolina towns, ail ot wmcn

0j
- ,,e State.
We are sorry to see such envy as Salisbury

manifests towards us. She is determined, so far
as she can help it, to have no rivals in her efforts
to grab the State purse. We had hoped that the
enterprise manifested by our citizens to improve
their condition, would have acted as an incentive
to honorable emulation and not to create a desire
to stop our onward progress "fas et autpcr tiefas."

" Base envy withers at another's joy,
And hates the excellence it cannot reach."

We earnestly desire to see an enlightened and
liberal policy of Internal Improvement carried out.
We have purposely avoided any comments upon
any scheme that seemed to be plausible or fraught
with good. Wo regret the passage of the reso-

lution which we refer to, it can do no good and
may do harm, for by a glance at the map, it will

be seen that t,ie route shadowed forth by the South

(,.. ,.,, k r . iri .- -
,U,U1D isuin i.iiiiiijjiuii. 1 no resolution
was unwise as it was impolitic, as it has a tenden-
cy to prejucice every friend of the Wilmington and

be asked for the road now chartered.
We would regret the necessity of such a course,

and could only be driven to it by the bitter antag-
onism evinced towards us in cerlain qjuarters.
There are various" the combining of

whicti, soint ttungs can oe done as well as oth
ers. Verbit Sal.

mouths of the Danube, are several ports Sebasto- - would be diverted to a market in our own StatP, if
pol, Balaclava, Simphero, Batchesarai and Perekop tne roaj wa8 DUjt ? Did it not know ihat there

and on the opposite side, Kffa and Kertch, in ,QWS andwen certain at tba rPCuI(lfod trade,
Arabia: but, for seventy miles along the oca ol . ,

, J -- - ; that the producer would seek that one which 01- -
Azot, there is a rioge uf sand, within wmcn i a
wash denominated the ' Putrid sea," The Arahat fered him the most advantages. That Wilming-project- s

out towards Circassn, and is distant Irotn ' ton, though not so large as Charleston, could com-th- e

port of Anapa some fifty miles. I peto successfully with her for ih trade of this up- -
The sea coast towns are either on hills, or re- -

CQUnt were (he faci,ities afforded.
pose 111 their shadows, and hence the difficulty ol 1

T his is the most North Carolinalanding in the face of an enemy. thoroughly
r scheme ever devised, ex"encling in almost a direct

The RcctpRocrrv Tkkatt. The following is line from our sea-gi- rt shore, penetrating the gorges
the official Canadian announcement of the opening j of the mountains, extending its iron track in the

of the navigation of the St. Lawrence to American valley of the fertile Tennessee, gathering the rich

ships. I supplies of the country through which it passes
"His excellency tho governor general, in virtue and empties it with an unsparing hand into the

of the power vested in him by the Constitution, and lap of the moat prosperous and enterprising town

war, From the moment you descend from that
comprehensive platform and single out one of the
other accidents of birth, as your special enemy,
you will not only fail in your endeavor to reform,
but you will destroy the republic which you wish
to save, by destroying the principles of religious
liberty and political equality upou which it is
founded."

" You argue the adopted citizen is too narrow-minde- d

to comprehend our institutions. By
crowding him out from your political society, yog
rob him of the only chance which he has ol ele-

vating his mind.
" You argue further, they cannot bear allegiance

to two powers to the Pope of Rome and the Con-

stitution of the United States. The animal prin-
cipal of Gavazzi has materialized your under-
standing. Your senses are fascinated by the ges-
ticulations of the Italian, aud your reason does not
pay homage to the genius of the American. Your
reason does not pay homage to ihe innumerable
agencies of enlightenment which the pulpit, the
school-hous- e, the press, the forum, the whole at-

mosphere of American life, provide for defeating
the most tortuous machinations of the Jesuist, as
well as the most God defying ravages of the Infi-
del. Like all that is divine, those influences are
silent, and you do not see how ihey work. But,
like all that is ungodly, resentment and' intoler-
ance are boisterous and noisy, and thus have for
companions all those whose mini's eyes are shut,
w ho are blind, and who do not hear unless they
hear a noise.

"The talk about the oath of allegiance to the
Pope, is sheer nonsense. Il the old man himself
had the slightest notion of the validity of that oath,
the first thing he would have done when he fled in
1849, would have been to call to his assistance all
his subjects, O"-

- if ihey h.'id cared a straw about
him, they would have rushed en masse to Rome
to his rescue. You libel your American intellec-sua- l

ty, by repeating the trash of Italiun quack-eloquence- ."

-
' Of course, popular passion is blind always.

Mobs follow those who are most successful.
Crowds of needy politicians who now proclaim

you, will soon crouch at your feet. But
there is a God in Heaven ; and as sure as He, in
His goodness, never deviates from His divine prin-
ciples, and sends every day his sun lo illuminate
this wicked world, lest darkness might make
wickedness more wicked, just as sure will ihoso
who have Christ in their heart and Washington
in their mind, never deviate from their divinely
inspired principles; and long hence, when you
and your effort are forgotten, history will speak
with emotion of the national men who, by wage-in- g

war against all corrupting influences, and by
shunning inviduous distinctions created by acci-

dents of birth, brought the country back to the
practical Christianity of our Saviour, and to the
dignified and modest virtues of the republican
Washington.

The multitude of readers, (sensibly remarks the
Richmond Penny Post,) lake but little interest in
the criminations and recriminations which fill co-

lumn after column oa newspaper, day after day.
A vast variety of subjects, the growing demands
of this progressive age and rapidity of operations
rendered necessary, have saddled upon the editors
back duties of higher, nobler calling, more res-
ponsible, more imperative than waging newspaper
wars. Personal altercations may interest many
of thd readers of a paper, but they do not interest
the majority and they are fast becoming more
honored in the breach than in the observance.
The public have not time nor taste for them, the
editor has no time, if he is faithful to his editorial
calling.

The Late Storm. The city of Charleston was
visited, on Thursday and Friday lust, by a most
terrific and disastrous gale. Some few houses
were blown down, and many unroofed and other-
wise damaged. The shipping and wharves have
suffered irreparable damage. The whole lower
part of the city was under water. Some twelve
or fifteen houses on the Island have been com-
pletely washed away, and hundreds of others more
or less damaged. The whole Island was com-
pletely under watr, and the citizens had to flee
to the Fort for safety. The water was over the
first floor of the Moultrie House, but it stood firm,
and sustained but little damage.

The Atlantic and N. C. Rail Road. A survey-
ing party under the direction of W. B. Thompson,
Esq., left New Burne a few days since to make
the survey and location of the section of the route
of the Atlantic and N. C. Rail Road from New
Berne to Goldsboro'. The News says that the
construction of' the Road will be commenced as
soon as the survey is completed, which will be
about the middle of October or the first of Novem-
ber next. Wilmington Herald.

An .Insult to Southern Merchants. The
New York Tribune thus pointedly insults Southern
merchants who do business in New York:

"Southern merchants do indeed keep away from
New York, for the reason that they cpnU pay
their debts ; there is no doubt that if the jobbers of
this city had not trusted Southern traders for the
past three years, they would be a great deal better
off than they are."

We hope Southern merchant" will have suffi-ci-- nt

self respect to prevent New York from further
suffering by their custom.

seeing mat trie season tor navigating me of. J,nw- - :

ranee will be far advanced before the reciprocity
treuty can be fully discussed, has been pleased to
issue instructions for the free navigation of the
river pending the action of ihe imperial and pro-
vincial legislatures.

Crsro.Ms Department, Qubbrc.
"AicrsT 21, 1854.

"Sir: 1 have the honor, by command, to in-

form you that his excellency the governor general,
in council, has been pleased to direct that, pen-
ding the action of the imperial and provincial
legislatures on the subject, the free navigation of
the river St. Lawrence be extended 10 vessels of
the United States during her majasty's pleasure.

I have the honor Io he, sir, your most obedient
servant, R. S. M. BOUCHKTTE.

Tho Collector of the Customs, Quebec.
.

A "Universal Pirate Empire." The nows-paper- s

in St. Petersburg for they h've euch
things luere, it seems, "barbarous though tbev
be affect the supremest contempt for the opera- - i

Mr. Dobbin. The Troy (Alabama) Bulletin
of the 21st ult., speaks in the follow ing manner
ol the Hon. James C. Dobbin, of this State.

"The democrale of North Carolina have carri-
ed their Governor and a majority of the Legisla-
ture. If the election of U. S. Senator should re-

sult in the choice of the Hon. James C. Dobbin
(the Old North State's favorite son) the President
will lose an able adviser from his Cabinet, and
the nation will part with a Secretary of the Navy
whose place il will be difficult to fill. II is admin-
istration of the Nav Department has been dis-

tinguished for progressiveness, liberality and jus-
tice."

Hon. Linn Boyd. A writer in the New York
Times, sketching the characteristics of some of the
distinguished men at Washington, says of Hon.
Linn Boyd :

"The chair of the House of Representatives has
not, for many years, been filled by a gentleman
ol more dignified and imposing personal appear-
ance than its present popular occupant. Col. Linn
Boyd. He must be between fifty and sixty years
of age, but old father Time has dealt gently by
him. He is considerably above the average height
of mortals, tail and portly, and is possessed of a
frank, manly, ruddy countenance the very pic-

ture of health and bonhonimie surmounted by a
cone of fine silvery hair. His deportment is pecu-
liarly dignified and graceful, and his manners are
uniformly courteous and conciliatory to u'A. One
thing, however, must be said to his everlasting
honor; unlike some of his preuecessors, he al- -

ways administers the rules with the sternest in-

tegrity and impartiality. His most vehement politi-
cal opponents all concede, that thus far he has
allowed no party or sectional considerations, even
in the stormiest contests, to swerve him from a fair
and honorable discharge of his duties."

The Crops. We have recently travelled through
several of the Northern States, and Ihe Southern
States of Virginia, North Carolina, South Caroli-
na, Alabama, and Tennessee, and improved the
opportunity of learning from personal observation
and inquiry the prospects of the present crops.
In all these States they have been vastly injured
by the drought. The complaint of a failure of
bgth cotton and corn ts universal. In South Ala-
bama the prospect for cotton seemed tolerably
good six weeks ago. Since then, we have received
no authentic intelligence from that quarier. In
North Alabama, the deficiency will be very great.
In Georgia, the Carolinas and Tennessee, the pros-
pect for this great export staple is equally, if not
more gloomy. The corn fields also present a
melancholy appearance. Uniess experienced plan-
ters thereabouts are greatly at fault, the scarcity
of that grain this season will be unprecedented.
Our exchanges from the Western Slates bring un-
favorable reports. We see it stated that the corn
crop will not be large enough to fatten the usual
amount of pork. We may consequently antici-
pate a rise in that article the coming season.

Jackson Mississijjyian.

Stock Raisers. Texas is taking the lead of
every country on the globe in stock raising. She
is competing successfully in the markets of New
Orleans, New York, and San Francisco, with the
stock raisers of their respective States, We notice
that a shipment of beef cattle arrived in the city of
New York, and commanded the best mnrket price.
Tho shipment not only paid expenses, but also a
handsome profit. Thousands and tens of thou-sand- g

of cattle are shipped annually to different
sections of the Union, and we doubt not that, for
the next ten years, our Stale will supply the prin-
cipal part of the great Western Continent wi'h
beef cattle. With her rich and fertile pairiesand
her inexhaustible pastures, she will attract the
cattle-raise- r from other Stales, until she will be
come the great stock emporium of the world. Even
in her early history she was so remarkable for her
catUjB raising facilities, that beet was considered a
h. giil lender in th0 place of money.

Lavaca Reglste , 17;7.

tions of the allied fleet io the Raltift. One of these, J Troy meeting, would interfere but in a very slight
the Northern Bee, says, "that from the eariest degree with the trade of this place, and if it should

of Great Britain, the 'insularorigin pirates' have j have ,he effect Q kj, ,he WlImi ton sche hnever been anything better than 'cowardly trades- - ,
W,U fix current of our trade to Charleston forpeople and robbers;' and, assuming as a fact j

that the Phoenicians and Carthagenians were i a" fternity.
ruined by their contests with agricultural nations, I The resolution we look upon not so much cal-i- t

prophesies the fall and decliue of the 'Universal j culated to retard our prosperity, as it is destined
Pirate Empire, that has done nothing bu' make I

;.ir ;a,X) 1 .. . to exercise a most injurious influence upon theliv its cmn Inn s c.irru or, n n o
1 - ". .

With Russia.

Anticipators' Use of the Cross. It is
trange, yet well authenticated, and has given rise Joncsborough Road, against any additional appro-t- o

many theories, that the symbol of the Cross j priation to the Central Road or its rstentiop. The
was already known to the Indians before the ar- - 6Cheme was devised without anv hostili.v to the
rival of Cortez. In the island of Cozumel, near '

v I Central Koad ; its construction in no wav could1 ucatan, there were several; and in 1 ucatan,
conmct with l1, and we her' to a man Wereitself there was a stone cross. And there an Indian, j

, considered a prophet among his contrymen, had t ing to see an additional apprepi in'ion made to it if
declared that a nation, bearing the same as a I necessary to its completion. But il we are to be
symbol, should arrive from a distant country ! j refUsed a charter and lo be rebutted in our first
More extraordinary still was a Temple dedicated .

to the Holy Cross bv the Toltec nation in the city I aPPllcal,on ,or WM8lBC' b--
v

thp ,10l immediate-o- f

Cholula. Near Tulansinge, there is also a j
ly interested friends of this great route, we will

cross engraved on a rock with various characters, j oppose not only tho extension west, from some
which the Indians, by tradition, ascribe to the j point 'pear Salisbury, out will do ail that in our
Apostle St Thomas. In O ,jaca, also, .here existed deft,at'power hes any applopria(ion that muy
a U1U99, nuiLfi iuc iiiuuins, nuui t4iic iMiujctwui iai,

4 he n nerustomcd to consider as a divine svm- -

9 order of the Bishop Civantes, it was I

: Sumptuous chnpel in the cathedral.
- rtcerning its discovery, f gether w j;h

, u" of its wood, was sent to Rome,
tl V : wUo receive! it no hi knees, Singing

tn 'mn "Vexilla reis," etc Life in Jil-zic- ;

bif MttdaMht V'tlkron tk la Bartm l

Dangerous Counterfeit- - We have been
shown n dangerous Counterfeit on the Bank ol the

(
State, payable to L. S. Webb at Windsor, and da-te- d

June 1st IS53. It was a $50 bill, new plate
j letter A ; and wbs detr-- vj , ,iin Tirich Bank in

Ntwbern, and is so well executed that none but
j the best judges ctu'.d ever discover that it was not
1 a genuine nytc.

IVhcbcrh Ailojuic. W

Rateigh, September IS


